Move better.
At Hyperice, our mission is to provide athletes
with a set of tools that improve performance
by accelerating recovery time, preventing
injury, and enhancing the body’s ability to
move more efficiently. All Hyperice products
are developed and tested to meet the
standards of the world’s best athletes.
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Hypervolt

™

Vibration Massage Device
Featuring Quiet Glide™ Technology

Enhance your
massage.
The Hypervolt is a cordless stateof-the-art percussion massage
device that helps relax sore and
stiff muscles to improve mobility.

HYPERVOLT BENEFITS

FEATURES

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Helps relieve muscle soreness and stiffness
Improves range of motion
Promotes circulation
Accelerates warmup and recovery
Lightweight, easy-to-use for self-myofascial release

Powerful high-torque motor featuring Quiet Glide™ technology
3 speed settings deliver up to 3200 percussions per minute
Pressure sensor (3 levels)
5 interchangeable head attachments
Rechargeable lithium-ion battery (2+ hours of use per charge)
Lightweight (2.5 lbs), ergonomic design

Vyper 2.0
™

High-Intensity Vibrating Fitness Roller

The game
changer.
The Vyper 2.0 is the next
generation of the world’s most
powerful vibrating fitness roller.
Now stronger, sleeker, and even
more durable.
VYPER 2.0 BENEFITS

FEATURES

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Increases range of motion and flexibility
Increases circulation for optimal warm up
Reduces soreness for faster recovery
Relaxes muscles for a more comfortable roll

Engineered to deliver maximum vibration to the body
Digital circuitry control with 3 speed settings
Rechargeable lithium-ion batteries ( 2+ hrs of use per charge)
Dual-zone exterior (smooth and grooved)
Eco-friendly, German engineered roller

Hypersphere

™

High-Intensity Vibrating Fitness Ball

Unlock your body.

5” Diameter

Powerful yet small, the Hypersphere
targets your tightest areas to unlock
the body and help you move better.

HYPERSPHERE BENEFITS

FEATURES

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Increases range of motion and flexibility
Increases circulation for optimal warm up
Reduces soreness for faster recovery
Relaxes muscles for a more comfortable roll

Engineered to deliver maximum vibration to the body
Digital circuitry control with 3 speed settings
Rechargeable lithium-ion batteries ( 2+ hrs of use per charge)
Compact and portable, easy for travel and carry
Textured rubber exterior for grip and balance

Hypersphere
Mini

™

Compact Massage-Therapy Ball

Power meets
portability.

3” Diameter

Perfect for travel and on-the-go, the
‘Mini’ targets your tightest areas to
unlock the body and help you move
better anywhere you roam.

HYPERSPHERE MINI BENEFITS

FEATURES

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase range of motion and flexibility
Reduces tension / pain associated with myofascial release
Loosens and releases trigger points
Effective treatment for plantar fasciitis, tight hips, tension in upper /
lower back, sore pectorals, or tight piriformis

Digital circuitry control w/ 3-speed settings
High-intensity vibrating core
Patented design with textured silicone exterior
Rechargeable lithium-ion battery (2+ hrs of use per charge)
Lightweight, compact size (1lb / 3.5”)
TSA approved as carry-on

Venom

Treat with heat.

Wearable Vibration + Heat

The Venom is a cutting edge,
digitally connected wearable
device that combines heat and
vibration to warmup, loosen and
relax muscles.

™

Available Devices: Leg / Back / Right Shoulder / Left Shoulder

VENOM BENEFITS

FEATURES

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Loosens and relaxes tight and sore muscles
Warms and prepares the body for physical activity
Provides a heated massage at home or on-the-go

Digital touch screen control
Nano-technology heat with adjustable temperature levels
4 vibration pods with variable sequences
Powered by a rechargeable lithium-ion battery
Premium PlushTM neoprene

ICT

Icing reinvented.

Ice Compression Technology

The product that started it all.
Designed in collaboration with the
world’s best athletes, this recovery
staple paved the way for the brand’s
future innovations.

Featuring Patented Air-Release Valve

COMPRESSION SLEEVE FEATURES
•
•
•
•

ICT BENEFITS
•

Available Devices: Back / Right Shoulder / Left Shoulder
Knee / Utility (Ankle, Elbow, Wrist, Shin, Jr Knee)

•
•
•

Air-release technology improves surface contact, surface area,
and compression
Ergonomic design provides a customized fit
Portable device allows for mobility during use
Harnesses the power of ice to help reduce inflammation

3mm premium grade PlushTM neoprene
Non-restrictive design allows for greater mobility during icing
Provides optimal compression with a comfortable fit
Machine washable

ICE CELL FEATURES
•
•
•
•

Patented air-release valve allows for maximum compression
Wide-mouth opening with water tight seal
Ultra-thin, antimicrobial, cell “skin” for rapid cold transfer
10” X 10” icing surface area

Relaxroll

™

Superior Fitness Rollers
Relaxroll is a line of rollers uniquely
designed to fit every contour of the
body for a more comfortable roll.
Relaxroll
Contours to the curve of the back and lower extremities.

SphereX

Hypersoothe

™

Essential Oil-Infused Soothing Cream
for Muscles and Joints
Hypersoothe is an all-natural, lightweight, topical
cream infused with essential oils and natural
plant extracts to soothe the body’s muscles and
joints. Apply this fresh fragrant topical before/
after physical activity, throughout the day, or
during a massage treatment.

Pin-point areas in the back, hips, glutes, shoulders, and hamstrings.

AchillX
Ergonomically shaped for the calf, foot, neck, forearm, and Achilles.

Peppermint Oil to cool, Aloe and Nettle to soothe, Lavender and Chamomile to calm, Coconut Oil to
moisturize and nourish, Sweet Almond Oil to soften skin, and Tea Tree Oil to disinfect and purify.

The Beginning
As far back as I can remember, I have always had a passion for sports, fitness and science.
From my own experience as an athlete, I understood that maintaining a healthy body is
essential to an athlete’s performance. Several years ago, I set out to create a brand
whose products would improve athletic performance by enhancing mobility,
recovery, and preventing injury. In order to develop products of this caliber,
I collaborated with some of the world’s best athletes and trainers to develop
products that would meet their standards. I would go on to name the brand
after our first product – the Hyperice: the most advanced portable ice
compression device on the market. Since then, we have gone on to create
a series of products that elite athletes from all over the world have
adopted as part of their daily routine. Our goal is to take these
innovative products and put them in the hands of anyone,
regardless of fitness level, looking to improve their overall health.
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